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If you thought golf under floodlights
is a novelty, night owls would be
thrilled with what’s available now at
Ponderosa Golf and Country Club —
24-hour rounds.

For just RM99 per person (green
and buggy fees, and golf insurance),
golfers can tee off at 7pm on Friday
nights, and play an unlimited num-
ber of holes all the way through till
7am the next morning.

And if you think security may be
an issue, you’d glad to know that the
club offers night security patrols on
buggies throughout the course to en-
sure safety for all golfers.

Any golfer knows that the Rules of
Golf are part and parcel of the game.

They’re actually put in place to
help rather than hinder your game,
so having some knowledge of how
to interpret the seemingly arcane
world of golf rules can cut some
strokes off your score.

The Society of Singapore Golfers
held a session of the R&A’s Rules Ed-
ucation programme on 23 April at
Orchid Country Club that catered not
only to those who want to know the
difference between a lateral and wa-
ter hazard, but also for new profes-
sionals and want-to-be rules officials
who really need to know their stuff.

The programme involves three
levels, and the session recently held
was the Singapore Golf Associa-
tion (SGA)-R&A Level 1 Introductory
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GOLF ROUND THE CLOCK

KNOWING THE RULES

As an added service to Singapore-
ans, the club are also able to arrange
transportation to and from Pondero-
sa for four or more.

And for those who want to crash
after their night golf, or who would
like to bring their families along, the
16 ultra-spacious rooms and suites at
The Lodge — a colonial-style build-
ing located next to the clubhouse —
offers comfortable accommodation
for the weekend.

For reservations or further en-
quiries, guests may call 607-354
9999 or e-mail enquiry@pondero-
sagolf.com

Rules School.
Upon finishing the daylong ses-

sion, all attendees were required to
sit for an exam. Passing this enables
them to progress to Level 2.

The Level 1 session was opened to
the public for $100 per entry ($80
for members of the Society of Singa-
pore Golfers) and included Rules of
Golf booklet, preparation guide, re-
freshments, and a free flow of coffee
and tea. Thirty-seven people regis-
tered for the event.

DECHAMBEAU SIGNS WITH COBRA PUMADECHAMBEAU SIGNS WITH COBRA PUMA
The Hogan cap, the same-length
irons, and only the fifth golfer in
history to win both the US NCAA
Men’s Individual Championship
and the US Amateur in the same
calendar year — these are just
some things that endure Brys-
on DeChambeau to the world of
golf.

Arguably one of the most rec-
ognisable golfers to enter the
pro ranks, the 22-year-old con-
tinues to put his stake in the
game by signing a long-term
partnership with Cobra Puma
Golf.

The American, coming off a
tied-21st finish at the Masters,
will have the Cobra King F6+ Pro
driver, Cobra King F6 3-wood,
King Utility Iron, and Cobra
King V Grind wedges in his bag.
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In addition, DeChambeau
will also wear Puma Golf appar-
el, accessories and footwear in
tournaments, notably his sig-
nature Hogan Driver Cap and
red, white and blue ensemble
on Sundays — an acknowledge-
ment to the college colours of
his alma mater Southern Meth-
odist University.

“I believe that I found the per-
fect partner in COBRA PUMA
GOLF,” said DeChambeau.

“The COBRA and PUMA
brands complement my style,
attitude and desire to be in-
novative, while allowing me
to continue to be myself, and
think outside the box. I’m real-
ly thrilled to be part of this cut-
ting-edge and creative compa-
ny.”
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